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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are checking the status of the ports on one of the InfiniBand switches on your X5 Database
Machine.
You run the getportstatus command as shown:
[[email&#160;protected] bin] # getportstatus 17b
Port status for connector 17B Switch Port 2
Adminstate:......................Enabled
LinkWidthEnabled: ...............1X or 4X
LinkWidthSupported:..............1X or 4X
LinkWidthActive..................4X
LinkSpeedSupported: .............2.5 Gbps or 5.0 Gbps or 10.0 Gbps
LinkState: ......................Active
PhysLinkState: ................LinkUp
LinkSpeedActive: ..............10.0 Gbps
LinkSpeedEnabled: .............2.5 Gbps or 5.0 Gbps or 10.0 Gbps
You have 36 ports to check.
Which two methods would you use to check the status of all 36 ports?
A. Create user-defined metrics for the InfiniBand switch.
B. Use the ibqueryerrors.pl script after logging in to the InfiniBand switch as root.
C. Use Enterprise Manager Express.
D. Use Enterprise Manager Cloud Control.
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
There are two approaches for monitoring Oracle Exadata Storage Servers:
using a command-line interface (CLI) or using the graphical interface provided by the Oracle

Enterprise Manager Cloud Control 12c console.
You can manually monitor the InfiniBand Switch Ports with the ibqueryerrors.pl command.
Run the ibqueryerrors.pl command to report on switch port error counters and port
configuration information using the command:
# ibqueryerrors.pl -rR -s RcvSwRelayErrors,XmtDiscards,XmtWait,VL15Dropped
References:
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/articles/servers-storage-admin/monitor-exadata-em12-2
291964.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are developing an application that will process orders. The debug and release versions of
the application will display different logo images.
You need to ensure that the correct image path is set based on the build configuration.
Which code segment should you use?
A. Option C
B. Option D
C. Option B
D. Option A
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
There is no such constraint (unless you define one explicitly) RELEASE.
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/507704/will-if-release-work-like-if-debug-does-in-c

NEW QUESTION: 3
The colored wires at one end of the cable in the reverse sequence of the colored wires at the
other end of the cable. Which cable does this describe?
A. Rolled
B. Crossover
C. Coaxial
D. Straight-through
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
CORRECT TEXT
Which is the most appropriate code to turn all of the bits in A ON?
DCL A BIT(8);
A. A = -1;
B. A = 11111111B;
C. A = '11111111'B;
D. A = 255;
Answer: C
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